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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

  

 

This chapter, the researcher presents the conclusion of this research and 

gives the suggestion for the English teacher and the students are also provided.  

 

A. Conclusion  

The objective of this study is to know whether the student taught using 

folktale movie has better score or not than the students taught by using 

conventional teaching use English module as a media.  

Based on the table of Mann Whitney U test, the result of the study 

shows that there is a significant difference between the students taught using 

folktale movie and the students taught using English module in conventional 

method that was conducted at tenth grade students of MA Hasyim Asy’ari 

Jogoroto Jombang.  

The result of testing hypothesis using Mann Whitney U test, the score 

of Mann Whitney U is 114.000, and score of Wilcoxon W is 579.000. Then, 

if converted to Z score so the score is -4.981. The score of Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed) is 0.000 < 0.05. If the score of sig < 0.05 it means there was 

significant difference between two groups or which means Ha is accepted. 

Based on the Cohen’s standard of effect size, the score of effect size is 

0.796. It means 0.5  0.643 < 0.8 includes in medium category of 
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effectiveness. Then, the students who taught using folktale movie get 

better score than the students who were not taught using folktale movie. So 

it can be conclude that folktale movie is effective in improving students 

writing skill especially in improving writing students’ narrative text for 

tenth grade students of MA Hasyim Asy’ari Jogoroto.  

 

B. Suggestions 

For the research, the researcher recommended some suggestions to be 

considered by the teachers and the students.  

1. For English teacher 

As English teacher, we must be creative and innovative in 

increasing students’ ability in learning especially in writing skill. Folktale 

movie is one of media in improving writing skill which can help the 

teacher to teach writing and motivate students in learning English.   

2. For the students 

The researcher recommended the students to use folktale movie 

when they practice to write narrative text, because it was proved that 

using folktale movie as a media in learning writing can make students 

easier to understand the whole story. So they are easy to write. 


